
Rose Radford, the creator of the Millionaire Girl Next Door®, is a
former McKinsey Consultant turned Digital CEO, trusted industry-
leading Coach, and host of the Grow to CEO™  podcast. She has
spoken on the TEDx stage and has been featured in Forbes, US
News, and BossBabe, among others.

Since building a 7-figure location-independent business in a few
short year, Rose discovered that only 12% of female-led businesses
ever reach 6-figures. In fact, the income gap between female- and
male-led businesses is even wider than the gender corporate salary
gap...!

Armed with this information, a background in strategy, and
experiencing her own struggles with creating and receiving the
income she desired, Rose has made it her life’s mission to financially
empower women.

She is committed to helping 1,000 women become self-made
millionaires by 2030, and has already began to make waves in this
direction,

Before taking the leap to start a global coaching company helping
women entrepreneurs, Rose worked in Kenya supporting new
entrepreneurs in creating businesses with minimal resources, then
went on to serve CEOs and leaders within global companies and
Government to help them solve their most complex problems as a
Strategy Consultant at McKinsey & Co. 

Her debut book is due out in March 2023 and her keynote is titled:
Deciding Your Way To Wealth

www.roseradford.com @iamroseradford
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How to ditch the launch roller coaster and scale to $100K months with evergreen marketing
How to sell out your services and courses using DMs without a single spammy message
How to articulate the value of what you do so you can 10X your prices
Becoming the Millionaire Girl Next Door: The Rose Radford Story

Interview topics include, but are not limited to:


